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Background – future challenges
The interdisciplinary approaches 
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Preliminary study: Greywater treatment in green 
facades 

Cities are facing new upcoming problems with 
the global changes and the form of interaction 
between the shaped nature by humans and the 
needs for a prospering society.  
Conversion of wasteland and convenient 
materials e.g. concrete as sealing for open 
spaces formed a most artificial space with own 
characteristics in environmental and climatic 
conditions.  

Without sprawling and reversal densification as 
option, we need new techniques which alleviate 
the severe consequences of these changes. 
Sustainable and future-oriented solutions 
should be elaborated from different views and 
gain interdisciplinary benefits.

Treatment of greywater in a vertical green 
façade system could be one component for a 
long-lasting resilient urban living form.

The VertiKKA project combines the technical vertical green facades with greywater and rainwater 
management and the conversion of solar to electrical energy. 

Within the project (2019 - 2022) we develop a prototype, which can treat the local greywater, restrain 
and slow down peaks of heavy rainfalls and gain electricity with PV modules. 
Among the technical realisation, the research focus on energy and material flows, the energy 
transmission from the building and the social acceptance of the concept. 

In a following second phase (2 years) the concept should be realised in a district in the city of 
Cologne. 

A test trial conducted on Bauhaus-Universität Weimar 
showed the suitability of the technique for the treatment of 
greywater. Two modules, one filled with expanded pumice 
granulate (EG) and one filled with cubic shaped rock wool 
(RW) were tested. The total volume of the filter material 
sums up to 135 l and total surface of 0.9 m2 each module. 

Both  modules were fed from the top with 52 
l/d settled real greywater in 17 Intervals of 3 l 
each day (each hour per night, each second 
hour in daytime). While trickling down the 
biomass treat the greywater.
Corresponding samples were taken in the 
morning within the ending night shift. 

The plants – herbs, grasses and succulents fit 
into waterlogging conditions and were placed 
identically each rack and module.
The test trial was carried out over 13 weeks.

Design of the modules 

The test setup 

Filter material expanded 
pumice granulate

Filter material rock wool

Selected results 
The results of the modules differ. After the initial 
phase the RW-module  reaches a stable  
purification capacity which meets the 
requirements of the German regulations for the 
quality of the outlet easily. 
Whereas the EG-module struggle to realise 
enough contact time within the filter and therefor 
cant reach a stable treatment result. 

There is a slight uptake of 
the Nitrogen and 
Phosphorous fraction to 
the biomass and the 
plants.

COD of inlet and outlet of the modules while test trial 

The efficiency of the RW-
module reaches 93%
(median) regarding COD 
reduction, while the BG-
module only conduct 68%
(median). 

Real-life test of the two modules 
(left EG, right RW)

Visual results of the Inlet an outlet of 
the RW-module after the initial phase

The VertiKKA concept for a sustainable and resilient city
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In the terms of the upcoming challenges for a city the VertiKKa concept can help to relief 
some effects in a sustainable way. 

- Vertical greens cool down passively the thermal energy in the building. 
- Dispense tap water with greywater for irrigation purpose saves the resource water, 

adding nutrients is not necessary needed and provide moreover irrigation water for the 
surrounding city green. 

- Furthermore, the system can store and delay the peaks of heavy rainfall. 
- The electrical energy out of the PV modules can be reused for the building infrastructure. 

Besides this major effects, we expect :

Ø Positive effects for the surrounding 
micro climate

Ø Noise reduction
Ø Protection of the building structure
Ø Increased biodiversity
Ø Reduced air pollution

Ø Relief for the mixed sewer systems
Ø Regain of nutrients from the 

greywater in the plants 
Ø Reuse options as service water
Ø Increased wellbeing of the residents

Hurdles and barriers which we expect, is less in technical solutions but mainly in the area of 
conflict of private financing the vertical system and monetarise the benefits for the common 
goods and interest of the different shareholder. 
Only in a viable agreement and suitable concept between all shareholder the VertiKKA system 
can succeed as an component for a sustainable city. 

Further Information: www.vertikka.de
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